1. What is one new thing you learned in this session or one thing that surprised you?

2. List the jobs or job titles that you encountered in this session. Take one minute and list as many as you can. You can use your favourite digital tool, paper and pen, computer, words, pictures – whatever you want!

3. Choose one of these jobs or job titles. Considering the job that you selected, write down:
   a) What are one to three skills I have that would make me well-suited for this job?
   b) What are one to three skills I would need to develop to be equipped for this job?
   c) What appeals to me about this career pathway?

4. At IBM, one of our main goals is closing the skills gap and building a more inclusive workforce by providing access to training around emerging technologies and professionals skills. We do so by providing courses through our learning platform SkillsBuild for Students and by fostering connection on SkillsBuild Connect. Follow the steps below to get started learning!
   a. Step 1: Join IBM SkillsBuild for Students
   b. Step 2: Join Community Pages on IBM SkillsBuild Connect
      Additionally, for girls interested in STEM, please join the STEM for Girls Community on IBM SkillsBuild Connect and follow the STEM for Girls Journey Map to start engaging with our program!
   c. Step 3: Start Learning! Begin by earning the "Explore Emerging Tech" Badge on SkillsBuild.

We want to hear from you! Don’t forget to tell us what you think!
Fill out a quick survey here by November 12, 2021 and be entered for your chance to win a gift card. And use #KidsToWork to share something you learned today on social media!